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Abstract

Ž .Results obtained on the reactions of hydrocarbon fragments methylene, methyl, ethyl, propyl and butyl with adsorbed
oxygen on metal surfaces are summarized and discussed. Hydrocarbon species have been generated by the thermal and
photo-induced dissociation of corresponding iodo compounds or by the pyrolysis of azomethane. Methods used are X-ray
and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy, high resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy and temperature programmed
desorption. It is shown that adsorbed oxygen atoms readily combine with C H fragments above 150 K, and pathways ofx y

the oxidation sensitively depend on the nature of the metals. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction

In the last decade, our knowledge on the
bonding, structure and reaction pathways of hy-
drocarbon fragments, C H , on well-orientedx y

metal surfaces has been greatly improved, which
w xis documented in several recent reviews 1–4 .

There is no doubt that the work of Brian Bent
significantly contributed to this knowledge. This
progress is mainly due to the fact that several
methods have been elaborated in the last decade
to synthesize C H fragments of known com-x y

position on solid surfaces even at low tempera-
tures.

) Corresponding author.
1 This laboratory is a part of the Center for Catalysis, Surface

and Material Science at the Jozsef Attila University of Szeged.´

After determination of the main features of
the chemistry of C H species on various cleanx y

metal surfaces, attention was turned to their
reactions with adsorbed oxygen atoms. As these
reactions are the elementary steps in the partial
oxidation of methane, it is expected that the
results obtained may help to evaluate the mech-
anism of this oxidation process. In the present
work, an account is given on the main features
of the selective and complete oxidation of dif-
ferent C H species.x y

2. Methods for production of CH fragmentsx

One possibility for the production of hydro-
carbon fragments, C H , at lower temperaturesx y

is the thermal dissociation of corresponding

1381-1169r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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halogenated hydrocarbons. The characteristic
features of the adsorption and dissociation of
these compounds on metal surfaces have been

w xdescribed in recent papers 1–8 . The gas phase
carbon–halogen bond energies in alkyl halides
are as follows: C–I, 55 kcalrmol, C–Br, 70
kcalrmol, C–Cl, 85 kcalrmol. In harmony with
these data, the reactivity of alkyl halides with
metals decreases in the order iodides )
bromides)chlorides. As a result of this feature,
mostly iodide compounds are used to generate
hydrocarbon fragments on solid surfaces. The
sensitivity of these compounds to illumination
provides a possibility to produce C H frag-x y

ments on metal surfaces even at ;100 K where
the decomposition of C H can be excludedx y
w x4–8 .

The dissociation of iodo compounds can be
easily followed by X-ray photoelectron spec-

Ž . Ž .troscopy XPS via the binding energy BE of
Ž .I 3d , as it differs by about 1.5–2.0 eV for

molecularly adsorbed compounds and for atomi-
cally adsorbed iodine. Ultraviolet photoelectron

Ž .spectroscopy UPS can be also used, but this
method is less sensitive than XPS. High resolu-
tion electron energy loss spectroscopy
Ž .HREELS is also applied in this area, as the
characteristic vibrations of CH I and CH arex y x

different. In this case, the limited resolution of
HREELS may cause a problem.

w x w xRecently, Peng et al. 9 and Jenz et al. 10
described a methyl radical source for use in
high vacuum. Methyl radicals are generated
through azomethane pyrolysis in a tubular reac-
tor located inside an ultrahigh vacuum chamber.
Methyl yields as high as 42% have been
achieved. By means of this method, almost pure
adsorbed CH layer can be produced on the3

solid surfaces. Other gases formed during the
pyrolysis or in the reaction of methyl radicals
on the walls of the reactor include nitrogen,
methane, ethane and hydrogen. From these
gases, hydrogen is the less desired product. In
contrast to halogen atoms, it reacts readily with
adsorbed methyl groups at relatively low tem-
perature.

In the case of the generation of methylene,
w xCH N is also used 11 . This compound is the2 2

best source of CH as only N and CH are2 2 2

produced in its low-temperature dissociation.
The explosive nature of this compound, how-
ever, makes its application less attractive.

3. Oxidation of C H on metal single crystalsx y

3.1. Oxidation of CH2

3.1.1. Rhodium
Methylene species was produced by the dis-

sociation of adsorbed CH I . The study of the2 2
Ž .interaction of CH I with clean Rh 111 re-2 2

vealed that the cleavage of C–I bond in the
w xmonolayers proceeds at 170–220 K 12 . The

Ž .main product of the reaction of CH on Rh 1112

is CH which evolved at 200–300 K. The cou-4

pling of CH into C H was very limited.2 2 4
Ž .Determination of the XPS signal for I 3d at5r2

620.0–620.4 eV suggests that the uptake of
Ž .CH I on an oxygen-dosed Rh 111 surface is2 2

not influenced up to u s0.3, but decreases byO

about 20–25% at higher oxygen coverages
w x12,13 . While on a clean surface, spectral
changes in XPS are indicative of the dissocia-
tion of molecularly adsorbed CH I started at2 2

173 K, and was completed at 219 K, in the
Ž .presence of preadsorbed oxygen u s0.3–0.5 ,O

these values were shifted to ;200 and 250 K,
respectively. The main products of the reactions

Ž .of CH on clean Rh 111 were also identified in2

the presence of adsorbed O atoms. The peak
Ž .temperature for CH desorption T s240 K ,4 p

and the area of the CH peak, remained practi-4

cally unaltered up to u s0.3. Above this oxy-0

gen coverage, less CH was formed and its T4 p

was shifted to the higher temperature of 260 K.
Ž .New products were CH O T s280 K , CO2 p 2

Ž . Ž .T s410 K and H O T s415 K . Somep 2 p

TPD curves are presented in Fig. 1. Formation
of CH O was observed at the lowest oxygen2

coverage used, u s0.07. Its evolution startedO

above 170 K and reached a maximum at 230 K.
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. A TPD spectra following CH I adsorption on a clean and oxygen-dosed Rh 111 u s0.3 at 90 K. M 29 CH O; M 18 H O;2 2 O 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž . . Ž .M 44 CO ; M 16 CH ; M 127 I . B Effects of oxygen coverage on the formation of CH O following CH I exposure on2 4 2 2 2

Ž . w xoxygen-dosed Rh 111 at 90 K 12 .

These values shifted to higher temperature as u0

was increased. The highest peak temperature for
CH O evolution was 280 K. An increase in the2

O coverage enhanced the production of H O2

and CO . These two compounds desorbed in the2

same temperature range with a constant peak
temperature of 410–415 K. Taking into account
the areas of TPD peaks for different products, it
was found that at u s0.3 the ratios forO

CH OrCO , CH OrCH and CO rCH were2 2 2 4 2 4

0.25, 0.06 and 0.22, respectively. This suggests
Žthat the reactions of adsorbed CH formation3

.of CH observed for a clean surface, occurs for4
Ž .O-dosed Rh 111 to a significant extent.

In a search for new surface compounds,
HREELS measurements were carried out under
similar conditions. The adsorption of CH I on2 2

Ž .oxygen-dosed Rh 111 at 90 K yielded very
similar spectra as those obtained for the clean
surface. Independently of the oxygen coverage,
the characteristic losses of adsorbed CH O de-2

w xtermined earlier 14,15 were absent. There was
no spectral indication of other new surface com-
plexes either.

In light of these features, we can state that at
low oxygen coverages the main reaction chan-

Žnel for CH is still its self-hydrogenation with2

the possible participation of background hydro-
.gen , as indicated by the unaltered production of

CH . Parallel with this, a fraction of CH4 2

formed in the dissociation of CH I interacts2 2

with adjacent adsorbed oxygen atoms to give
CH O, which desorbs promptly after its forma-2

tion, without appreciable oxidation. Its forma-
tion is undoubtedly a reaction-limited process.
If this assumption is correct, then the illumina-
tion of the adsorbed layer at 90 K may produce
CH O around this temperature, as the illumina-2

Ž .tion of adsorbed CH I on the Rh 111 surface2 2

induces the production of CH through the dis-2
w xsociation of CH I even at 90–100 K 12,13 .2 2

In harmony with this, the formation of CH O2

was identified above 110 K by means of the
post-irradiation TPD measurements.

The total oxidation of CH proceeds at much2
Ž .higher temperatures above 340 K to give

gaseous CO and H O. We found no indica-2 2

tions of the presence of these compounds in the
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HREEL spectra, which is not surprising, as CO2
Ž .desorbs from clean Rh 111 with T s250 Kp

w x16 and H O does so with T s158 and 183 K2 p
w x17,18 . As regards to the formation of these
products, there are several possible reaction
channels. Most probable is that the oxidation
occurs through the formation of formate species,
HCOO, which decomposes to CO and H. For-
mate can exist only transitorily on the Rh sur-
face, as the HREEL spectra did not indicate its
presence at all. This is consistent with the find-

Ž .ing that formate decomposes on Rh 111 be-
w xtween 200 and 250 K 19 . An alternative route

involves the oxidation of CH formed in the
decomposition of adsorbed CH above 350–4002

K.
In order to prove further that CH is a key2

species in the formation of CH O and in the2

complete oxidation reactions, the effects of ad-
Ž .sorbed oxygen on the CH Cl rRh 111 system2 2

w xwas examined 13 . In contrast with the iodo
compound, CH Cl adsorbs molecularly at 902 2

K and undergoes only a limited dissociation
Ž .less than 15% during annealing. By means of
TPD, we detected the formation of a small
amount of CH with T s200 K. In the HREEL4 p

spectrum, only the characteristic losses of the
molecularly adsorbed compound were identi-
fied. The same features were observed follow-
ing adsorption and annealing on an oxygen-

Ž .dosed Rh 111 surface. No traces of CH O in2

the temperature range 90–300 K was found.
However, when the coadsorbed layer had been
illuminated for 60 min at 90 K, which induced
the dissociation of CH Cl , the evolution of2 2

CH O occurred in the post-irradiation TPD at2

around 230 K.
Similar results on the CH qO reaction were2

w xreported by Bol and Friend 20,21 . They also
observed the retarding effect of coadsorbed O
on the cleavage of C–I bond. The minimum
temperature required for C–I bond breaking

Ž .increases from 150 K clean surface to 200 K
Ž . Ž . Ž .on Rh 111 – 2=2 –O and 300 K on Rh 111 –

Ž . w xp 2=1 –O 20,21 . The relative yields of vari-
ous products sensitively depends on the O-

coverage. At the highest oxygen coverage for-
maldehyde formation is the dominant pathway.
As regards to the formation of CH O, their2

view differs from that described above. They
proposed that the addition of oxygen to nascent
CH is the pivotal step in the production of2

formaldehyde. They argue against the reaction
between adsorbed CH formed in the dissocia-2

tion of CH I , and surface oxygen atoms. This2 2

is based on their observation that following
annealing a 75% of saturation coverage of
CH I to 220 K followed by O exposure on2 2 2

this surface at 100 K did not yield any formal-
dehyde. Although HREEL spectra showed that

Ž .O is formed on Rh 111 covered by the prod-Ža.
ucts of CH I dissociation, the open questions2 2

are whether the O atom coverage attained in this
way is sufficient for detectable CH O produc-2

tion, and whether the position of adsorbed O is
favourable for this reaction.

There are several ways to obtain further evi-
dences for the mode of the combination of CH 2

and adsorbed O atoms. One of them is to de-
velop a method for production of gas-phase
CH and adsorb on clean and O-dosed surfaces.2

Another possibility is the complete photolysis of
Ž .the adsorbed CH I on clean Rh 111 ;1002 2

K, which provides only CH without its decom-2

position products. Experiments are in progress
in our laboratory in both directions.

3.1.2. Palladium
The inhibiting effect of preadsorbed oxygen

on the dissociation of CH I was also observed2 2
Ž . w xon Pd 100 22 . As a result, the temperature of

the self-hydrogenation of CH to CH was2 4
Ž . Žshifted from 255 K clean Pd to 265 K O-dosed

.Pd, u s0.5 . A significant decrease in theO

amounts of CH and C H production was also4 2 4

experienced. The new products formed on oxy-
Ž . Ž .gen-dosed Pd 100 are CH O T s247 K , CO2 p

Ž . Ž .T s430 K , CO T s275 K . Formation ofp 2 p

CH O was observed at the lowest oxygen cov-2

erage, at u s0.125, used in the work. ItsO

production started above 150 K and reached a
maximum at 220 K. The latter value shifted to
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higher temperature, up to 247 K, as u wasO

increased. The amount of CO and H O formed2 2

increased almost linearly with the increase of
the oxygen coverage. As regards to the
CO rCH , CH OrCH , CH OrCO ratios at2 4 2 4 2 2

u s0.5, the following approximate values: 2.0,O

0.17 and 0.08 were calculated.
In a search of new surface compounds, UPS

measurements were carried out under similar
conditions. The adsorption of CH I on O-dosed2 2

Ž .Pd 100 at 90 K yielded very similar spectra as
w xthose obtained for the clean surface 23 . An-

nealing the coadsorbed layer, weak photoemis-
sion signals were observed at 8.4 and 10.6 eV,

Ž .which were due to the adsorbed CO Fig. 2 .
Weak photoemission lines characteristic for
undissociated CH I were also present up to2 2

359 K. There was no spectral indication of the
presence of adsorbed CH O or H CO at any2 2 2

Ž .temperature. Accordingly, similar to Rh 111 ,
the CH species combines readily with the ad-2

Ž .sorbed oxygen atoms on Pd 100 to give CH O,2

which desorbs promptly after its formation.
Taking into account the instability of CH O on2

Ž . w xPd 100 surface 24 , as well as the UPS results,
it was concluded that its release is a reaction

Ž .Fig. 2. UPS spectra for adsorbed CH I on oxygen-dosed Pd 1002 2
Ž .surface at 98 K, and after annealing B for difference spectra

w x22 .

limited process. The significant reduction of
methane and ethylene formation on the
oxygen-dosed surface is no doubt due to the
competing process of the reaction of CH with2

adsorbed O atoms. The presence of adsorbed
oxygen may also hinder the diffusion of CH ,2

which contributes to the decrease of the proba-
bility of CH coupling.2

The evolution of H O above 200 K with2
ŽT s275 K which is only slightly higher thanp

the recombination temperature of OH groups,
Ž . w xT s248–256 K, on Pd 100 surface 25,26 ,p

suggests that the total oxidation of CH also2

occurs at this temperature. This may proceed
through the oxidation of CH O andror through2

transient formation of other surface intermedi-
Ž .ates. As CO does not adsorb on clean Pd 1002

surface under UHV conditions even at 90 K
w x Ž .27 , the formation of CO T s430 K is no2 p

doubt a reaction limited process. Since the re-
lease of CO is not accompanied by the evolu-2

Ž .tion of other products H O, H , we can ex-2 2

clude the possibility that it is the result of the
decomposition of CH-containing surface com-
pounds, for instance, formate species. It is more
likely that, in consistence with the UPS
spectra-adsorbed CO is formed in the surface
reaction, which is oxidized to CO above 3502

K.

3.1.3. Platinum
Ž .The reaction of CH a with adsorbed O2

atoms has been first investigated by Berlowitz
w xet al. 28 . CH was produced by the thermal2

dissociation of CH N at ;100 K. Product2 2

characteristics of the clean surface were ob-
served together with the oxidation products,
H O, CO and CO . No formaldehyde was de-2 2

tected. They assumed that the oxidation of
Ž .CH N , C H and C H on Pt 111 proceeds2 2 2 2 2 4

via the same rate-controlling intermediate and
Ž . Žsuggested that either C H a which forms2 x
Ž .from the recombination of CH a before oxida-2

. Ž .tion occurs or CH a was involved.
In contrast to this work, the formation of

formaldehyde was observed from ClCH I reac-2
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Ž .tion on O-covered Pt 111 , which was actually
the first positive result on the coupling of CH 2

w xand O 29 . This finding led the authors to
believe in the key promotion role of coadsorbed

w xhalogens 29 . In this case, a reaction between
adsorbed CH and surface oxygen was also2

assumed to occur; the process between gaseous
CH and adsorbed O was not considered.2

Since no O-containing reaction intermediates
associated with the oxidation products were
identified by HREELS, it was concluded that
the evolution of the O-containing compounds is

Ž .reaction limited and involves CH a and2
Ž .CH Cl a . Another point is that dissociation of2

C–I and C–Cl and the formation of CH O2

proceed simultaneously. It was proposed that
Ž .CH O a , in di-s-bonded form, –CH O–, is2 2

the key intermediate that leads to formaldehyde,
CO and CO . The distribution of these products2

is determined by the local oxygen and halogen
coverages. Adsorbed halogens, by modifying
the surface, may play an important role in the
evaluation of CH O, as CH O normally ad-2 2

Ž .sorbs dissociatively on Pt 111 to give CO and
H at 105 K.

3.1.4. Copper and silÕer
The reaction of CH with adsorbed O atoms2

Ž . w xhas been investigated on Cu 100 surface 30 .
The reactivity of clean Cu is basically different
from that of Pt metals, as CH is coupled2

Žreadily into ethylene which desorbs T s240p
.K instead of decomposition and self-hydro-

w xgenation 30–34 . The formation of a strongly
bound di-d-bonded ethylene was also detected,
which transformed into ethylidyene, CCH at3

371 K.
XPS measurements demonstrated that the up-

Ž .take of CH I on oxygen-dosed Cu 100 , u s2 2 O

0.5, at different CH I exposures is practically2 2
w xthe same as for the clean surface 30,31 . A shift

Ž .in the binding energy of I 3d to lower en-5r2

ergy, indicating the cleavage of the C–I bond,
occurred at higher temperature compared to a
clean surface. At u s0.5, the temperature ofO

the completeness of the dissociation was 268 K,

which is about 60 K higher than that for the
Ž .clean Cu 100 .

TPD spectra showed that with the increase of
the O coverage, the amount of ethylene des-
orbed and its T values markedly decreased,p

and above u s0.12 no or very little ethyleneO
w xdesorption was found 30,31 . At the same time,

Ž . ŽH O T s344 and 460 K and CO T s5502 p 2 p
.and 602 K are produced. H CO was detected2

only in traces. This suggests that the reaction
Ž .pathway of CH on O-dosed Cu 100 is basi-2

cally different from that established for Rh and
Pd surfaces. It appears that the thermodynamic
driving force for the coupling of CH formed2

Ž .above 200 K on Cu 100 , is still greater than
that for the combination of CH with adsorbed2

O atoms. As no desorption of C H was mea-2 4

sured above u ;0.12, it was assumed that theO

ethylene andror ethylidyene formed interacted
strongly with adsorbed O atoms resulting in
surface compounds the oxidation of which oc-
curred above 300 K.

Completely different picture was obtained
following the irradiation of the coadsorbed layer,
which induced a complete dissociation of CH I2 2

w xeven at 100 K 30 . In this case, the evolution of
CH O with a T s280 K was observed. Its2 p

amount increased with the rise of O coverage.
At the same time, the peak temperature of CO2

shifted to lower temperature, 468 K, which
agrees well with the T values for CO evolu-p 2

Ž .tion from CH OqOrCu 111 and HCOOq2
Ž . w xOrCu 111 systems 35,36 .

In the interpretation of these new features,
the significant difference between dark and
photo experiments should be stressed. In the
latter case, CH species is formed already at2

100 K, whereas in dark experiment this occurs
only above 200 K. Accordingly, the coupling of
CH at 100 K is restricted, and instead CH2 2

species combined with O atoms to give CH O.2

A fraction of CH O desorbs above 200 K,2

another fraction is oxidized to formate, which
releases H and CO at 468 K. As the forma-2 2

tion of C H is limited, consequently the prod-2 4
Žucts of its further reactions transformation into
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.ethylidyene, oxidative dehydrogenation, etc. are
minimal. Experiments are in progress to exploit
further details of the reaction of CH with2

adsorbed oxygen on Cu surfaces.
Ž .Different results were obtained on Ag 111

w xsurface 37 . The dominant pathway of the reac-
Žtion of CH produced by the dissociation of2

. Ž .CH I on clean Ag 111 is also its coupling2 2

into C H . In the presence of adsorbed oxygen,2 4
Ž . Žhowever, CH O T s180–275 K , CO T )2 p 2 p

. Ž .550 K and H O T s160–180 K were pro-2 p

duced. Ethylene evolution at saturation oxygen
coverage, u s0.4, was not detected.O

3.2. Oxidation of CH3

3.2.1. Rhodium
In the study of the oxidation of CH on3
Ž .Rh 111 , it was observed that preadsorbed O

atoms shifted the temperature of the complete
dissociation of CH I from 200 K to 275 K3
w x38,39 . This is demonstrated by XP spectra
presented in Fig. 3. TPD measurements showed

Žthe formation of new products, CO T s4502 p
. Ž . Žand 500 K , CO T s520 K and H O T sp 2 p

.415 K which suggests that CH undergoes3

oxidation between 400 and 500 K. The products
of oxidation gradually increase in amount with

the oxygen coverage. Note that CH O has not2

been identified in the desorbing products. An
attempt was also made to detect CH OH, C H3 2 6

and C H without any positive result. The ef-2 4

fect of preadsorbed oxygen is also manifested in
the reactions of CH observed for the clean3

surface: its self-hydrogenation into methane oc-
curred in a wider temperature range than on the
oxygen-free surface, and a significant portion of
methane evolved only above 200 K. This sug-
gests a certain stabilization of CH species.3

Analysis of TPD results shows that at u s0.4O

about 77% of the CH species have been oxi-3

dized, and 23% have been converted into CH .4

In a search for surface intermediates in the
oxidation reaction, HREELS measurements were

w xcarried out under similar conditions 39 . Spec-
tra are displayed in Fig. 4. The losses obtained

Ž .for O-covered Rh 111 corresponded well to the
molecularly adsorbed CH I. The characteristic3

Ž .losses of adsorbed CH I and CH on Rh 1113 3

and their assignment are given in Table 1. On
warming the adsorbed layer to 150–180 K, a
new feature appeared at 1040–1050 cmy1,
which was eliminated at 185–200 K. Further
changes occurred above 220 K: the losses of
adsorbed CH I attenuated, and new peaks de-3

y1 Ž .veloped at 2920–2930 cm n CH , 2020–as 2

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Effects of annealing on the I 3d XP spectra of adsorbed CH I on A clean and B oxygen-dosed Rh 111 u s0.4 , and C5r2 3 O
Ž . w xon the position of the I 3d peak 39 .5r2
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Fig. 4. HREEL spectra of adsorbed CH I on oxygen-covered3
Ž . Ž . w xRh 111 u s0.4 after annealing at different temperatures 39 .O

y1 Ž . y1 Ž . w x2030 cm n CO and 520 cm n C–I 39 .
At 310–350 K, the dominant losses were at
2926 and 2040–2050 cmy1. The loss at 520
cmy1 became stronger. These peaks vanished
Ž y1 .with the exception of the 520 cm loss by
warming the adsorbed layer to 420 K.

Table 1
Ž y1 .Vibrational frequencies of CH I and CH cm and their3 3

w xassignments 38

Ž . Ž . Ž .Vibrational modes CH I g CH IrRh 111 CH rRh 1113 3 3

Ž .n CH 3060 2920a 3
Ž .n CH 2933 3044s 3
Ž .d CH 1436 1430 1350a 3
Ž .d CH 1252 1230 1185s 3
Ž .r CH 882 900 7603
Ž .n C–I 533 522

The obvious first step in the oxidation reac-
tion is the selective addition of oxygen atoms to
adsorbed CH to yield methoxy species3

CH a qO a sCH O aŽ . Ž . Ž .3 3

Ž .similarly as in the case of the CH qOrRh 1112

system. In the HREEL spectra, however, we
found only a very weak, but reproducible loss at
1040–1050 cmy1 which can be attributed to the
C–O stretch in methoxy species. This loss ap-
peared at 150–180 K, but was not discernible
above 200 K. The weak signal of methoxy
species may be associated with the fact that at
150–180 K we can expect only a very limited
dissociation of adsorbed CH I. The combina-3

tion of CH with adsorbed O atoms was de-3

scribed in Scheme 1. The important feature of
this scheme is the interaction of the CH of the3

adsorbed CH I with O atoms before the rupture3

of the C–I bond. The reaction of CH I with3

surface oxygen to yield methoxy is not unique,
as it was also observed following the adsorption

w xof CH I on Al O 40 .3 2 3

The fact that the feature at 1040–1050 cmy1

was not detectable in the high temperature re-
Žgion where the dissociation of CH I is more3

.extended is not in contradiction with this pic-
ture, if we take into account the low stability of

Ž . wmethoxy species on the Rh 111 surface 41–
x43 . Following the adsorption of CH OH on3

Ž .clean Rh 111 , where the surface concentration
of methoxy species was obviously high, the
losses due to methoxy species were identified

w xonly up to 180 K 41 .
The observation that the peak temperatures of

the production of H O, CO and CO in the2 2

present case approach those measured following
the adsorption of CH OH on oxygen-dosed3

Ž . Ž Ž . Ž .Rh 111 T H O s375 K, T CO s510 K,p 2 p
Ž . .T CO s450 K provides further evidencep 2

Scheme 1.
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that the oxidation of CH occurs through the3

transient formation and reactions of methoxy
w xspecies 42 . These reactions may involve the

decomposition of CH O3

CH O a sCO a q3H aŽ . Ž . Ž .3

and the oxidation of adsorbed CO and H, andror
the direct oxidation of CH O to H O and CO .3 2 2

Note that following the adsorption of CO and2
Ž .H O on a Rh 111 surface, CO desorbed with2 2

w xT s250 K 44 and H O did so with T s158p 2 p
w xand 185 K 45,46 .

The reaction of methyl radicals and surface
Ž .oxygen also on Rh 111 has been also studied

w xby Bol and Friend 47 . In this case, CH 3

radicals were generated by pyrolysis of
azomethane. Adsorbed methyl and methoxy
were detected by means of HREELS following

Ž .exposure of oxygen-covered Rh 111 to methyl
Žradicals for all combinations of methyl 0.1–0.25

. Ž .monolayers and oxygen 0.2–0.5 monolayer
Ž . Žcoverages studied. CO T s440 K , CO T sp 2 p

.400 K and a small amount of formaldehyde
around 290 K were identified in the desorbing
products. It was an important observation that
methoxy was not produced when methyl was

Ž .adsorbed on clean Rh 111 first and followed by
oxygen adsorption.Therefore, they assumed that
carbon–oxygen bonds are formed in the direct
reaction of methyl radicals with surface oxygen

Ž . Ž .on Rh 111 –p 2=1 –O at 100 K.
In the above considerations, several argu-

ments have been presented to explain the low
intensity of methoxy at low temperatures and its
absence at high temperatures. An alternative
interpretation is that the above route represents
only a minor pathway in the oxidation of CH 3

species: the dominant process is the direct ab-
straction of hydrogens of CH by adsorbed3

oxygen to give initially adsorbed OH and sur-
face C. The oxidation of surface carbon on Rh,
however, proceeds only above 550–600 K
w x48,49 . The peak temperatures of CO evolu-2

Ž . w xtion on Rh 111 are 660 and 750 K 49 , which
are considerably higher values than those deter-
mined for the production of CO and CO in the2

present study. This makes the alternative route
of the oxidation less likely.

3.2.2. Palladium
Ž .In the oxidation of methyl on Pd 100 , the

Ž . Žformation of CH O T s270 K , CO T s4602 p p
. Ž . Ž .K , CO T s440 K and H O T s295 K2 p 2 p

w xwere established 22 . The surface reactions oc-
curring in the coadsorbed layer were also fol-
lowed by HeII photoelectron spectroscopy, but
no spectroscopic evidence for the transitory ex-
istence of methoxy species was obtained. This
is not surprising as the formation of CH and its3

oxidation start above 180–200 K, where accord-
ing to previous measurements CH O decom-3

Ž .poses rapidly to adsorbed H and CO on Pd 100
w xsurface 50–52 . In the presence of adsorbed

oxygen atoms these adsorbed species are oxi-
dized at higher temperatures to yield H O and2

CO . Their formations are no doubt reaction2

limited processes.

3.3. Oxidation of C H2 5

In the presence of preadsorbed oxygen the
formation of both ethylene and ethane, the prod-

Ž .ucts of the reaction of C H species on Rh 1112 5
w x53,54 , shifted to higher temperatures,very

w xlikely due to the delayed dissociation 39 . In
addition, the amount of ethane significantly de-
creased. The possible reason is that the hydro-
gen formed in the dehydrogenation of C H2 5

reacted with adsorbed oxygen atoms to give
H O. The release of H O at 260–360 K can be2 2

attributed to this process.
The oxidation of the C H species also oc-2 5

curred in the adsorbed layer as indicated by the
formation of H O, CO and CO at higher tem-2 2

Ž . Ž .perature, T H O s320 and 420 K, T CO sp 2 p 2
Ž .450 and 500 K, T CO s500 K. These temper-p

ature values are practically the same as found in
the complete oxidation of CH species. In addi-3

Ž .tion, the evolution of acetaldehyde T s340 Kp

was also established.
It was assumed that the oxidation of adsorbed

ethyl proceeds in a similar way as described for
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the oxidation of adsorbed methyl species, i.e.,
through the interaction of the C H group of2 5

adsorbed C H I with oxygen atoms, and the2 5

transient formation and reactions of adsorbed
w xethoxy species 39 . The fact that the ethoxy

intermediate did not accumulate on the surface
in a detectable amount at the temperature of
oxidation reaction is probably associated with
its low thermal stability. Adsorbed C H O de-2 5

Ž .composes completely on the Rh 111 surface to
w xH and CO below 250 K 55 . The formation of

acetaldehyde was assumed to occur via b-hy-
drogen elimination of adsorbed ethoxy, as was

w xestablished by Hautman and Barteau 55 .
A more detailed study performed by Bol and

w xFriend 56 discovered several new features on
this system. It appeared that the product distri-
bution of the oxidation of C H sensitively2 5

depends on the oxygen coverage. This is shown
in Fig. 5. The more fully oxidized products, CO
and CO , are formed at low-to-intermediate2

oxygen coverages, whereas the partial oxidation

Fig. 5. Relative yields of H , H O, CO, CO , adsorbed C, ethene,2 2 2

ethane, and acetaldehyde and selectivities for ethene, ethane, and
acetaldehyde formation in the reaction of ethyl on oxygen-covered

Ž .Rh 111 as a function of the oxygen coverage. The yields are
w xnormalized for the total amount of ethyl iodide reacting 56 .

product, acetaldehyde, is produced at high oxy-
gen coverage. The oxidation of C H to ac-2 5

etaldehyde with a selectivity of 62% occurred.
The peak temperature of acetaldehyde evolution
was 355 K. The formation of C H and H O2 4 2

was the competing pathway. No CO or CO2

was formed at this oxygen coverage.
The predominance of CO production at low

oxygen coverages was attributed to the CqO
reaction. The increase in the selectivity for CO2

vs. CO production was explained with an in-
crease in the probability of carbon reaction with
two oxygens on the surface. Unfortunately, the
authors did not report the desorption tempera-
tures of CO and CO . Therefore, their assump-2

tion cannot be critically evaluated. As was men-
tioned before the reaction between C and O on

Ž .Rh 111 proceeds at very high temperature. This
interpretation was based on the assumption that

Ž .on clean Rh 111 nonselective decomposition of
C H to H and adsorbed C is the dominant2 5 2

pathway, which is in contrast to the results
obtained on the reaction of C H on clean2 5

Ž .Rh 111 , where the main products were C H2 4
w xand C H 53 .2 6

The oxidation of ethyl species has been de-
scribed by the scheme shown in Fig. 6. It was
assumed that the rate determining step is the
breakage of intact C H –I. An interesting fea-2 5

ture of this scheme is that the dissociation of
C H I occurs on the free Rh sites, and that no2 5

interaction of C H I with adsorbed O is pro-2 5

posed. In contrast, it is assumed that gaseous
C H radicals formed in the dissociation of2 5

C H I interacts with adsorbed O atoms. How-2 5

ever, spectroscopic identification of the tran-
sient ethoxy intermediate formed during the re-
action was not possible because the C–H bonds
at the position adjacent to the oxygen are rapidly
cleaved, affording acetaldehyde and acetone at
the temperature required for C–I bond breaking.

3.4. Oxidation of C H3 7

w xBol and Friend 56 also studied the oxidation
Ž .of 2-propyl on Rh 111 surface using 2-propyl
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Fig. 6. Schematic of proposed mechanism for the oxidation of
Ž . Ž . w xethyl iodide on Rh 111 –p 2=1 –O 56 .

iodide as a source of C H . Similarly, as in the3 7
Žcase of C H , at saturation O coverage u s2 5 O

.0.5 no CO and CO were detected: the main2

reaction products were acetone, propene and
H O, all evolving at 335 K. The acetone and2

propene peaks have essentially the same line
shape, suggesting that they are formed from the
same intermediate and via the same rate-limit-
ing step.

At lower oxygen coverages CO, CO , H2 2

and C H were observed. Concomitantly, the3 8

acetone production diminished nearly when the
initial oxygen coverage was 0.25 or lower. Note
that on the clean surface the decomposition of
C H to gaseous H and surface C predomi-3 7 2

nated; some propene and trace amounts of
propane were also identified. The oxidation of

2-propyl has been described in the same way as
Ž .that of ethyl species see scheme in Fig. 6 .

Spectroscopic identification of the transient 2-
propoxy intermediate was not successful.

Different results were obtained for the oxida-
Ž . w xtion of 2-propyl on oxygen-dosed Ni 100 57 :

partial oxidation was favored at low oxygen
coverages and total oxidation on oxide films.
Annealing the 2-propyl iodide adsorbed on O–

Ž .Ni 100 between 120–200 K caused the rupture
of the C–I bond and the generation of the
2-propyl-group on the Ni sites. For submono-
layer oxygen coverages, the 2-propyl groups
undergo hydrogenation–dehydrogenation to
form propane, propene and hydrogen. If propyl
species is formed near oxygen sites, it migrates
and reacts to give 2-propoxide groups. The
propoxide moiety was found to be stable on the
surface up to 325 K, where it undergoes b-hy-
dride elimination to give acetone. It was also
observed that propene does not react to yield

Ž .acetone on O-dosed Ni 100 .

3.5. Oxidation of t-butyl

Following the adsorption of t-butyl iodide on
Ž . Ž .Rh 111 –p 2=1 –0, the formation of t-butanol,

isobutene and water, along with trace amounts
w xof CO and CO were observed at 260 K 58 .2

Water and t-butanol were also produced in peaks
at 390 K with small amounts of isobutene and
water. Vibrational studies indicated that the C–I
bond in t-butyl iodide remained intact up to the
onset of product formation, based on the persis-

Ž . Ž .tence of the d C–C–I and n C–I modes at
250 and 465 cmy1, respectively. It is assumed
that t-butyl radical formed in the C–I bond
cleavage rapidly reacts with oxygen atoms pro-
ducing adsorbed t-butoxide. The formation of
this species was inferred from the development
of a peak at 745 cmy1. However, the contribu-
tion from other modes involving the hydrocar-
bon framework was not excluded. Isotopic la-
belling for a more definitive assignment is
clearly needed. Some of the t-butoxide formed
reacted with the hydrogen produced in the b-
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hydride elimination step to yield gaseous t-
butanol at 260 K. Decomposition of transient
t-butoxide is probably responsible for the pro-
duction of isobutene.

3.6. Oxidation of CH fragments on supportedx

metals

There are very few studies on the oxidation
of CH fragments on supported metals. Thex

first attempt to add oxygen to CH species onx
w xPdrSiO did not lead to a positive result 59 .2

The possible reason is that the metal content
was too low to detect any reaction of metal

w xsurfaces. Driessen and Grassian 60 were more
successful. They studied the oxidation of CH 3

on CurSiO using FTIR spectroscopy. The2

metal content was ;15%. Following the ad-
sorption of CH I on oxidized CurSiO at 3003 2

K, they observed a very complex spectrum con-
taining several bands in the CH stretching re-

Ž y1.gion 2700 to 3200 cm and in the region
y1 Ž .extending from 1350 to 1600 cm Fig. 7 .

The observed bands and their assignments are
listed in Table 2. It is important to point out that
adsorption of CH I on pure silica at 300 K gave3

no absorption bands. In the analysis of the
spectra they claimed the presence of methoxy,

Ž .Fig. 7. Infrared spectra of a oxidized CurSiO after reaction2
w xwith 15.0 Torr methyl iodide for 80 min at room temperature 60 .

Table 2
Ž y1 .Vibrational frequencies cm of adsorbed methoxy species and

w xtheir assignments 60
a bŽ .Vibrational modes CurSiO Cu 1102

Ž .n CH 2927 2940as 3
Ž .n CH 2814 2840s 3
Ž .n CH 2895as 3

Ž .d CH 1468 14603

a Methoxy species formed following the adsorption of CH I on an3
Žoxidized CurSiO . Other bands appeared in the IR spectrum Fig.2

.7 were attributed to bidentate formate.
b Methoxy species formed following the adsorption of CH OH on3

Ž .Cu 110 .

bidentate and unidentate formate species bonded
to copper particles. They proposed the occur-
rence of the following reactions:

CH I qCu™CH q I ,3 Žg . 3Žads. Žads.

CH qO ™CH O ,3Žads. Žads. 3 Žads.

CH O q3O ™CH O q2OH ,Ž . Ž .2 ads3 Žads. Žads. Žads.

OH qCH O ™H O qCOŽ . Ž .2 adsŽads. 2 Žads. xŽads.

qCO .2Žg .

As there was little spectroscopic evidence for
the presence of adsorbed CH , it was assumed3

that C–I bond breaking and C–O bond making
steps may be occurring either in a concerted
fashion or very rapidly in a two-step process.
Due to the high coverage of oxygen, methoxy
can react further with adsorbed oxygen and
subsequently dehydrogenate to form surface for-
mate species, both bidentate and unidentate.

Ž .They assumed that a methylenebis oxy
Ž Ž . .CH O species is a possible intermediate,2 2

although its existence was not observed.

4. Conclusions

Spectroscopic methods of surface science
were found to be suitable tools to follow the
primary interaction and reaction of hydrocarbon
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fragments with adsorbed oxygen atoms on metal
surfaces. Preadsorbed oxygen shifts the dissoci-
ation temperature of carbon–iodine bond cleav-
age in organic iodo compounds to higher tem-
peratures. Hydrocarbon fragments formed com-
bine readily with adsorbed oxygen atoms to
yield oxygenated compounds. The product dis-
tribution of the oxidation reactions sensitively
depends on the oxygen coverage which provides
a possibility to direct selectivities in the cat-
alytic oxidation of hydrocarbons.
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